Go to: ilearn.gavilan.edu/login

1. your username is:

   lastname + last 4 SSN digits

2. The default password is:

   changeme

3. Are you getting denied because of cookies? This is something you'll have to change in your browser's preferences.

4. If you've changed the default password (you will) and subsequently forgotten it, we'll email it to you.
Creating a password:

You'll find it easier to remember your password if you:

- Keep the letters either all lower case or all capitals. Use monkey or MONKEY, but not Monkey
- Use a word that you can remember easily, but no one could guess it.
- For extra security, you could change all o’s to zeros, or all I’s to the number one. (rover would become r0ver and lizzie would be 1izzie).

Hint:

Bookmark the Moodle login. You'll be stopping in often.

Not working? Did you recently add the class?

It may take a day or more after you add a class.

Still not working?

email: disted@gavilan.edu

(include your name, class, section, and the problem/details)

Don't send SSN numbers over email

Gavilan librarians can also provide Moodle assistance: 848-4806 or reference@gavilan.edu